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Oxford Conservation Commission Inland Wetlands Agency

RE(;ULAR MEETING MINUTES
Monday September 10, 2012

The Regular Meeting of the Oxtbrd Conservation Commission/Inland Wetlands Agency was held
in the Main Meeting Room of the S B chuith Mmona1 lown Hall on Monda3 SpumhLr 10
2012

Meeting was called to order at 7:33 PM. by Chairman M. Ilerde

ATTENI)ANCE ROLL CALL:
COMMISSIONERS: William Richter. Sue Purcella Gibbons. Ethan Stewart. Torn Adamski. Also
present were 17W Enforcement Officer Andrew Ferrillo, Jr.. and Denise Randall Secretary.

ABS EN T:

AU I)IENCE OF’ CITIZENS (NOT FOR PENI)ING APPLICATIONS):
•None

AMENDMENTS TO AGENDA (IF ANY):

MOTION made by Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to add the following 3 amendments to
agenda:
1.. Approve partial. invoice #4453 from Earthworks Excavating for cleaning retention pond at Echo
Val Ie Subdivision.
2. l)Rcuss Kathleen ()Neil Main Street Project’
3. l)iscuss change of hours and regular meeting night.
Setonkd by ( onimissionr I Adamski All in favor 5-0
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OUt) BUSINESS
1W 12-74 Garden Homes Management Corp.

(Schedule br public hearing on 9/24/12)

C.hai.rman Ni.. Elerde. ask.ed the secretary: Are we ai.l set with the importan..t legal notice.s. that are
needed to go out in time for the September 24th 2012 public hearing?

Chairman M. I lerde addressed the Commission: Once again, I would like the Commission to
review he certification they are looking for and to review the regulations so we are all on the same
page to what we will he voting on,

Denise Randall —Secretary and LW.E. Officer A. Ferrillo both responded: Yes.

All of the Commission agreed.

LW I 2-85 Patriot Business Park (589 Investments LLC)

Mr. Curt Jones (Civil 1 Engineering) and Mark Ozkowski (Earthworks Excavating) are
present to adthess issues from the Fown of Oxford ngrncei (Nafis & Young) - n.gaiding
Patriots Business Park.

Mr. Curt Jones states: I would like to thaik everyone who attended the site walk last week
and Fm glad you. got to see the site first and asked the Commission if tFey had any questions.

1 did give the revised site plans to Inland Wetlands with some adjustments made and in
response to Nails and Youngs letter. The lirst comment has to do with the horizontal
geometry on the roadway which as been added to the plans. The second one is the labeling
the site distance and that was also done. Number 3 — clarified the cross section. Nuir her 4
identified the curbing. The second portion is the drainage and this is keeping with the re
applications and at this time we don’t know the specific design of each lot at this time. Nails
& Young asked for 3 feet of cover over the storm drainage pipes and we changed that. We
decreased the interval between catch basins from 300 feet to 250 feet. W added a couple of
basins. Number 4- we verified we had at least 1% grade around the perimeter of the cul-de
sac and identi fled the catch basins on the site plan. Number 6— Gutter flow anal sis as
done. There is also a spreadsheet attached with the gutter flow analysis. As fttr as erosion
control there will he an anti-tracking apron at the end of the temporary cul-de-sac. And there
is one more thing to point out: probably the most relevant is the addition of the level
spreader.

Chairman NI. Ilerde asked Mr. Jones: Did you go through commercial and industrial
checklist? E en though they are going to he up for site re-applications.

Mr. Curl Jones replied: Yes, the big detention basin at the bottom serves that function.
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Chairman \1. I Terde stales: Yes. through the site alk. e en one as in agreement that the
\\etlands ere flagged properl.

Chairman M lierde then asked the Commission: Does an one else have an\ questions?

Commissioner I Adarnski asked about the location of the large detention basin in \ er close
proximity to that etland and what alternaties are there versus what benefits and where it’s
located?

Mr. Curt Jones replied: There are 2 reasons hy it is located there. It starts to take on some
of the characteristics of a wetland and many engineers call them storm ater wetlands now
and they don’t serve all the functions of a wetland hut they do serve flood mitigation.
pollutant mitigation and even some habitat features such as cat tails as the years go on. Also
it gets the water down to the bottom of the bill here it reduces potential for erosion. It
allows us to get the ater in from a couple different directions and it gives us greater
Ilevihility. We lr and see hat is consistent ith best management practices and what is
eticti e and c er\ solution is little hit different.

Mr. Curt Jones continued to point out on the map changing the location ot the detention
basin to other areas ould hae not orked primaril because of slopes.

(hai rman \1 1 lerde pointed out: On the outlet hen you build a storm that goes out. you’re
going to start dealing ith acceleration of ater once it lea es again.

Mr. Curt Jones and Commissioner T. Adamski agreed and Mr. Jones pointed to a flat portion
on the map and explained that allows us to keep a flat pipe going out and you put that pipe
close to 1% and you get a lot slower velocity coming out of the pipe.

Commissioner B. Richter asked: What has the history been?

Chairman M. Herde replied: That’s pretty much the event of getting that design, usually
within right around the 50 foot in that vicinity, that’s flat just above the wetlands.

Commissioner I Adamski asked: So due to the topography, there is really no lèasihle
alternative that al lo s the best management practice. a oidmg the steep slopes and
e cry thing else?

\lr. Curt Jones replied: In this case. hen ou add up all the factors that as the best spot.
I he one up at lox I lollo as been fine for a number of ears and this one is fairl similar to
that.

. ‘hairman NI. I lerde address the Commission: I)oes anyone hae any other questions.

Commissioner B. Richter asked: So what are v%e going to need?
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Chairman M. Ilerde replied: We are going to need a letter from Nails & Young thai says that
\lr, Curt Jones has complied with the recommendations made h Nails and a motion to a
accept this.

MOTiON made by Commissioner F. Adamski to approve 1W 12-85 (Patriots Business Park)
and seconded by Commissioner B. Richter, All in favor 5-0.

At this time \lr. Curt Jones thanked the Commission and left the meeting.

NF4 BI SINESS:

Mr. & Mrs. (‘heck1e [)reves are present to ask the Commission for a 5 ear extension on
a permit for 224 228 (Io\erners Hill Rd (IW-07-167) re-subdivision (2 building lots

l,W.l . Officer A. Ferrillo states: This is strictly a renewal of a 5 year permit extension
and here s the applicant’s letter and there arc no wetlands on the propert at all. This
thI Is under the ne state statute of extension of permits with a maximum of 1 0 years.

Chairman M. I lerde: Ok, there vas not anything special on the propert

MOTION made by Commissioner B. Richter to approve a 5 year extension ol a permit
for 2 building lots For (IW-07-167) -224/228 Governers lull Rd. seconded by
Commissioner F. Adamski. All in favor 5—0.

NEW APPLICATIONS REQUIRING OCCIWA APPROVAL (ACCEPTANCE)

li-iforceinent Officer A. Ferrillo states: I have a tenant located at 97 Willenhrock Rd.
\4ictoii Corp) and they have a large wetland on the property and they are putting up a steel

and eanas structure and this map shows where it is going which is excess of 100 feet from
the setland.

MOTION made Commissioner T. Adamski to refer 97 Willenhrock Rd (Macton (‘orp) hack
to F niorcement Oflicer A. FemIlo to handle. Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons seconded
All in 1a’or 5-0.

OThER BUSINESS:
None
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ACCEPTANCE OF APPROVAL MINUTES & CORRECTIONS TO 1IN1. 1’ ES
(I FAN Y):

Commissioner T, Adamski corrected the following on page 2, third paragraph from the bottom
at the very end of the paragraph. the corrected word should read fore-ha’ not four-hay .Also
correct the spelling of cu1-de-sac”

MOTION made by Commissioner S. Pureelia Gibbons to approve the regular meeting minutes
for August 27, 2012 with the 2 spelling corrections above. Seconded by Commissioner B.
Richter. All in favor 5-0

MOTION made by Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to approve the proposed Patriot
Business Park site walk minutes from September 5 2012. Seconded Commissioner T,
Adamski, /.11 in favor 5—0.

ENFORCEMENT OFFICER:

LW. Enforcement Officer .A. Ferriii.o states: A letter was sent to Mr. Crozier at 1 () Park
Rd and we have not received a response yet. I spoke to Mr. D’Amico (surveyor) who
explained that he has not started to work on Mr. Croziers property and right now Mr.
DAmico only has a verbal agreement and is waiting to hear from Mr. Crozier about a
signed agreement.

Chairman M, Herde suggested: We may want to contact Town Council and have him
send a letter to Mr. Crozier and would like to consider placing a caveat on the property.

Entircement Officer A. Ferrillo replied: Yes, maybe just a letter from the Ton
Council can get him to respond. If we do not receive the certified green card by the end
of the week then I will contact the Sheriff and have him served.

LW. Erffi>rce.ment Officer A. Ferrillo states: We have the invoice from Ea.rthworks
Excavating for partial cleaning the retention pond at Echo Valley and we need approval
from the Commission. I checked and they did a good job.

MOTiON made by Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to approve invoice #4453 from
Earthworks Excavating for the partial cleaning of the retention pond on Echo Valley Rd.
St.tonded h (omrnissloncr I’ Adamski ku in lavor -0



(‘ommissioner 1’. Adamski asked Lnlorcement Officer A. Ferrillo: Now hat is going on
ith the catch basin dow n by I lavnes. It’s the last catch basin further dow n on Lcho

\‘lle\ Rd. that has tree branches stuck in it from heavers. This is located on the road
itself.

l.W.l, Officer A. l’errillo replied: Im not sure: I will have to go down and take a look at
t.

( hairman M. I lerde asked: What is going on with the Lisa l)rive Property’?

1W,! . Office A. Ferrillo replied: Right now nothing, hut if they come in for a house,
they w ill ha e to go through the correct procedures.

(‘hairman M. I lerde asked: Ilaynes detention pond looks good?

l.\\ .1 . Office A. l’errillo replied: Yes. there finishing up the one the had to repair.
I he cleaned out the pond at 22 Mountain Rd. and I spoke with Lric Swill from Nafis
and Young ho has been monitoring it and will continue to monitor it.

(‘hairman M. I lerde asked: Flow about Mr. (‘occhiola’s propert\?

l.\\ .l Office A. Ferrillo replied: I have a letter here requesting a bond reduction from
l)ac Nails who has been inspecting the property on a regular basis.

(‘hairman M. I lerde asked: Who is requesting a bond reduction?

l.W.l . Oliic \. Ferrillo replied: Mike Ilorbal.

(‘hairman M. Ilerde asked: has Mr. Ilorhal put in a formal request’?

LW.!’. 0111cc A. Ferrillo replied: Yes. We have $100,000 bond and they want to reduce
it to $50,000. It does look pretty good. The slopes are stable and grow ing grass except
fur the stone face.

(ommissioner S. Purcella Gibbons states: I have a complaint from a neighbor in that
area. I)ust is still periodically a problem.

(‘hairman \1. I lerde asked: [hey haven’t paved the road yet’?

l.\k .1 . ()I’Iicc A. Ferrillo replied: They have not even done the road yet. [he permit the
issued allowed them to not build the road until they are done grading the property to
a )id damaging the road with hea y equipment.
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Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons states: These are people who dont normalI
complain to.

Chairman M. Lierde asked•. Should we even he agreeing to reduce this bond, if they
haven’t put the road in yet?

LWE. Office A. Ferrii.io replied.: We agreed that we wouldn’t make them put the road in
because they would be to be taken heavy equipment back and forth across it, So we
agreed to let him stabilize the site and not put the road in, so they do&t have to destroy it.

i.\V.E. Ofticc A. Ferrillo suggested: I can talk with Mr. Horhal tomorrow and ask him
‘ hat he can do to keep the dust down.

Commissioner B. Richter stales: I dont think it should he reduced because it says in the
letter that sa s il’s ‘fairlv” stabilized.

LWE. Office A. Ferrillo replied: Well, I’m not sure what that means. Does it mean
almost stabilized.

Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons agreed: The word “fair” is like the word “poor”.

Chairman M. Herde asked: Do we have a separate bend from Zoning on this right nou?

IWE. ()ttice A. Ferrillo replied: Zoning actually has all the bonds. This was put in the
name ol wetlands. Normall’ all the soil erosion bonds are always zoning.

Chairman M. I lerde states• Fm trying to organize this in regards to this road because
typically in a subdivision which this was presented as, you get your first bond reduction
after the road is put in.

LW Office A. Fe.rri.Iio replied: That may be zoning bond. We wanted a etlands bond
because of that brook.

Commissioner T. Adamski asked: Can we leek at it again before we vote?

Chairman M. I lerde agreed: Yes, I think we should look again and there should he some
sort of’ correspondence to make sure they are not reducing bonds with both zoning and
wetlands and we should make sure we are communicating with each other.

Commissioner T. Adamski also agreed: Ok. the last time I looked it was alright hut I
didn’t think it was great.

I,V,E. Office A.. Ferri.Ilo replied: Ok, tomorrow I will check with zoning to see if they
still have a bond in place and I will check with Nails and Young to see what they meant
by the word fairly.
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Chairman M. Ilerde suggested: We should ask Mr. Horbal hat the proposed schedule
or finishing is.

l\\ .1 Office \. Ferrillo replied: If4e approe this. they ant to go ork on the other
side of the brook.

Chairman M. Ilerde asked: What is the update on Mr. Ligi?

lWE. Office A. Ferrillo replied: The Zoning officer put a caveat on it.

Chairman M. Ilerde asked: Has Town Council been notified?

lWI. Office A. [errillo replied: I believe she has been in touch with him. At this point,
he has to get flood plain approval and he i1l also need a wetlands permit too.

Chairman M. Ilerde states: I’m realk concerned about that propert changing hands and
‘omeone inherits a huge etlands problem.

l.\\ .1. 001cc A. I errillo replied: With the caveat on it. no hank ‘iIl purchase or
refinance the propert.

Chairman \l. Ilerde asked: I guess zoning oted Susan Kupecs detention pond?

LWE. Office A. Ferrillo replied: Yes. the approved the removing of the detention pond
and the removal of the tree is a separate zoning issue.

COMPLAINT/CONCERNS:
None

APPI ACATIONS NOT REQUI RINC OCCIWA APPROVAL
None

I \TT L RS OF VIOLATIONS/LITIGATIONS:

t. \lichaell ii.ti -50] Rooseelt ( 1ovn Engineered report dated 9-12-201]
( ommRsion requested the Enfbrcernent Officer to contact Mr. Ligi regarding the current
‘ta1us of the all constructed ithout a permit.
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2. Notice of Viojfion Use and Restore Order — Susan Kupec$uteawitz Randall
Drie fletention Pond Collapsed (Pending repair)
lon engineer has approved inland wetlands applications to remoe the detention pond.

11cm is no aaiting planning and zoning approval. (Related to tree stabilization)

RFPORI S ON SEMINARS. INSPECTIONS, and OTHER MEETiNGS SCIII1)t EEl)
OR A11lNT)EI) NEWSPAPER iTEMS & P & Z MINUTES

() I Ill ‘R iTEMS OF CONCERN:

( omnussioner S. Purcella Gibbons asked: What is this Main Street Project?

l.W.E. ()flice A. Ferrillo replied: There ill he a sidea1k. from the Ton I lall do\\n to
Riggs Street and then down Academy Road to Riggs Street.

( ommissioner F. Adamski and Chairman M. Ilerde asked: Can we put something in
riling, may be a recommendation about the down lighting?

l.W.E. 0111cc A. Ferrillo replied: [his is not the final plan and when Kathleen O’Neil has
the linal plan ftr approval, we can then make the lighting recommendation.

1. \V. F. 0111cc A. Ferrillo states: If the (‘ommission does not have a problem ‘ ith the
change of hours and change of the regular meeting will be effective October 1. 2012.
()(‘(l\V \ secretary 1)enise will work from Tuesday to Friday 95 pm and I ill he
working Monday from II am to 7 pm and Fuesday, Wednesday and Thursday lI-om 9:00
am to 5:00 pm. We have to post this with the Town Clerk,

l.W.l.. 0111cc A. Ferrillo replied: I received a call from Mr. Yudkin who owns the
propciy on Christian Street and route 67 and he says that he has owned the property for 50
years and thc heavers have turned it into a wetland. I’m meeting with him tomorrow to go
oer these issues

(‘(Y\IM[\TS FROM filE CHAIRMAN & OTHER COMMISSION MEMBERS
t ) II lIR:

1) Oxford Oak, LLC 360 Oxford Road (Lot 39) (Stabilization of site).
2) NOV WR SW 96 007 (Issued 4/10/06) CT DEP Meadow Brook Estates, Great

Hill Road (Remove Sediment from Pond & Stream) (Letter dated 927 06)
(‘\ lemo dated 8.’4 06).

3) 1 o’n of Oxford Catch Iasins (Silt Removal).
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4) Storm Drain Marker Program (Phase II).

M \l 1FR’ 01 (ONSERVAFION:

A1)J01 RNMIN1:

Motion to adjourn made by Commissioner II, Richter seconded by Commissioner T
Adamski to adjourn the meeting at 8:54 pm. All in thvor 5O

RespectthHy Submitted,

[)enise Randall
0((]WA- Secretary
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